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ABSTRACT

• Routine monitoring of performance in the provision of cardiac 
services aids quality assurance and enables comparisons of 
performance to national and international standards.

• The Australasian Society of Cardiac and Thoracic Surgeons 
conducts a surgical registry that has grown from six hospitals 
participating in 2001 to 21 contributing in 2010.

• Variation in performance is monitored on a quarterly basis 
through the use of control chart methodology, and a peer-
review mechanism and governance process for reporting 
have been established.

• Proposed future developments of the registry include its 
expansion to include interventional cardiology procedures, 
such as implantation of stents and cardiac devices, and a 
modular format, with the patient rather than the procedure 
being the key element of the system.

• An Australian Cardiac Procedures Registry will provide 
information to stakeholders, including consumers, clinicians, 
health funders and policymakers, on performance standards 
and quality of care of medical services affecting an ever-
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increasing number of Australians.
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 iac interventional procedures — including cardiac sur-

ry, percutaneous transluminal coronary angioplasty
TCA) and implantation of cardioverter-defibrillator

devices — have been major therapeutic advances in cardiovascular
medicine and have led to declining coronary heart disease case
fatality rates over the past few decades.1 These therapeutic
advances are affecting health services around the world;2,3 the
Health, United States, 2009 report included a special section on
advances in medical technology.3 The report stated that the use of
medical technology has tripled in the past decade and of the top
five costliest procedures, three are cardiovascular and include
PTCA (a 65% increase in use with a 108% inflation-adjusted cost
increase between 1999 and 2006), implantation of medical devices
including cardiac pacemakers and defibrillators (up 147%), and
coronary artery bypass grafting (CABG) procedures (down 24%).3

There has also been a steady increase in the volume of these
procedures conducted around Australia. In 2004, the Australian
Institute of Health and Welfare estimated that cardiac surgical
procedures were undertaken in over 50 public and private centres
in Australia.1 CABG was the most common cardiac surgical

 aortic valve.1

in Australian
ction of new
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n Institute of
dures with or
stents.4 This

rapidly evolving technique has been shown to be effective at
relieving symptomatic angina and improving prognosis in patients
with acute coronary syndromes.

Among people aged over 75 years, there was a fourfold increase
in procedures over the same period, indicating a preference by
older patients and/or their doctors for percutaneous coronary
intervention (PCI). Since 1997–1998, PCI has replaced CABG as
the most common coronary revascularisation treatment for coro-
nary heart disease in Australia.1 Over the past few years, there has
been a dramatic increase in PCI procedures (based on hospital
separations in which a PCI was performed) in Victorian public
hospitals, from 3644 in the 2003–04 financial year to 4561 in
2004–05, representing a 25% increase in procedures (Daniel
Borovnicar, Victorian Government Department of Human Serv-
ices, personal communication, April 2006). There was a 43%
increase in the total cost over the 2 years. This increase is likely
driven by the establishment of new catheterisation laboratories
with PCI capability, but is also due to the higher cost of drug-
eluting stents, which were introduced during this period.

Furthermore, the increasing use of implantable devices has
created a range of imperatives similar to those posed by therapeu-
tic drugs. An estimated 4% of the US population has at least one
implanted medical device. A series of unanticipated failures was
identified after widespread clinical use, resulting in urgent and

costly recalls.5 The surveillance systems for devices such as
pacemakers and implantable cardioverter-defibrillators increas-
ingly involve registries with regular patient follow-up.

In the US, the Society of Thoracic Surgeons6 and the American
College of Cardiology7 have established registries with the aim of
improving the quality of care and clinical outcomes for surgical
and interventional procedures, respectively. Similar initiatives have
been undertaken in the United Kingdom8 and Europe;9 these have
led to important developments including models for risk adjust-
ment, enabling comparisons of outcomes on a risk-adjusted basis.
The necessity for registries for quality performance and safety
monitoring was demonstrated following concerns about the qual-
ity of individual surgeon performance in cardiac surgery in the
Bristol inquiry.10 The inquiry highlighted the need for performance
benchmarking and quality assurance in high-risk procedures, such
as cardiac surgery, and sparked a dramatic growth in this area.8

Similar calls for the establishment of cardiac procedural registries
in Australia have been made.11,12

At around this time, the Australasian Society of Cardiac and
Thoracic Surgeons (ASCTS) recognised the need for a similar
system for performance monitoring to be developed and trialled in
Australia; this gave rise to the ASCTS Victorian cardiac surgery
database project being initiated in 1999.13 The purpose of the
registry was to establish a systematic approach to cardiac surgery
data collection and reporting. This enables benchmarking of
er 8 • 18 October 2010 S107
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performance standards across hospitals to assure quality perform-
ance and improve clinical outcomes for patients undergoing
cardiac surgery procedures.

Here, we describe how the ASCTS surgical registry routinely
collects and compares data to assure safety and quality and drive
improvements in clinical outcomes. In addition, we discuss future
directions for quality and safety initiatives.

Methods

Financial support for the establishment and conduct of the ASCTS
Victorian Database Project was provided by the then Victorian
Department of Health and Aged Care. A steering committee was
established to establish governance and procedural activities for
the establishment of the registry. To appropriately undertake
comparisons of variation in performance, it was recognised that a
standard definition set, clearly defined performance indicators,
appropriate analysis and risk adjustment, and a peer-review moni-
toring and audit system were fundamental requirements.

Establishing a data definitions set
Despite initial funding for the activity in six Victorian public
hospitals, it was recognised that national engagement was required
for an agreed set of variables. The ASCTS established a National

Dataset Committee, which reviewed existing available cardiac
surgery datasets and definitions to establish a standard set of data
elements for collection in Australia. It was agreed that the dataset
would remain stable and be revisited every 2 years for additions
and changes according to feedback. The initial dataset comprised
approximately 200 variables, separated into Patient Demographics,
Risk Factors, Pre-operative Cardiac Status, Previous Cardiac Inter-
ventions, Haemodynamic Data, Operation Status/Category, Proce-
dural Details, Postoperative data and Mortality, Discharge and
Readmission data.14

Establishing performance indicators

As an integral part of the funding agreement, a set of key
performance indicators was identified. A mix of clinical and
process indicators was agreed upon and comprised:
• 30-day mortality after isolated CABG;
• return to operating theatre for deep sternal wound infection;
• return to operating theatre for haemorrhage;
• ventilation time;
• length of stay in intensive care; and
• total length of hospital stay.

Data collection process

Standardised forms were developed for collection of ASCTS data,
and a desktop application based on Microsoft Access was provided
to each participating site. Staff at the sites were trained in data form
completion and application use, and a protocol for submission of
data to the central data repository was established. Central data
queries were generated and sent for review at the local sites. Sites
were required to submit data quarterly for the review. The steering
committee met quarterly to review data submitted for the previous
period.

Data analysis and handling of outliers

The identification of performance outside an agreed standard was
made on the basis of statistical process control charts. In recent
years, additional techniques including cumulative sum (CUSUM)
control charts and variable life-adjusted displays have been
included in the detection of outliers and variation of outcomes
between units. The committee recognised the requirement for
appropriate risk adjustment and the EuroSCORE (European Sys-
tem for Cardiac Operative Risk Evaluation) method was chosen.9 A
major objective of the project was for the validation of the
EuroSCORE for risk adjustment in the Australian context and the
development of an Australian risk model if required.

A peer-review mechanism process for the registry involves
notification to sites of any outlier identified in a quarter. This
allows for data reported in the outlier period to be checked and
confirmed prior to the next review cycle. This activity is conducted
as an internal communications process between the registry and
the site. Sites that fall outside of agreed standards on any
performance indicator for two consecutive periods are asked to
participate in a review process with the Peer Review Committee of
the ASCTS. Annual reporting of the cardiac surgical registry
activity was proposed on three levels:
• a public report, outlining surgical activity and performance
indicators to be made available through the state government web-
site for community access;

1 Monitoring unit performance for cardiac surgery — 
30-day mortality and deep sternal wound infection, 
2008–09

A. Control chart — observed 30-day mortality

B. Control chart — deep sternal wound infection

The term fraction defective refers to the variance from the mean for each 
cardiac unit. Control limits are added to the plot to signal 3 standard 
deviations from the group mean. In both cases, zero units are out of control. ◆
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• a hospital-specific report, identifying the individual hospital
and its performance against other participating units; and
• a comprehensive surgeons’ report, sent to all ASCTS members,
providing data on surgical activity in Victoria.

Data quality assurance
Onsite data audits were conducted on a random selection of sites
to be monitored at least once every 3 years. At monitoring visits, a
random selection of cases was reviewed for completeness and
verification of key data submitted to the registry.

Results

Commencing in 2001, with six Victorian public hospital units and
collecting data on 2791 procedures, the ASCTS database registry
has grown to contain over 30 000 surgical procedures. In 2010,
the performance of 21 public and private cardiac surgical units
around Australia will be monitored, and participation is increas-
ing. Box 1 illustrates the 30-day mortality and deep sternal wound
infection performance indicator reporting for 18 participating
hospitals for the 2008–09 financial year using control charts. Box 2
illustrates unit performance against the mean performance from
the participating centres and identifies UK and US reported mean
mortality rates for comparison. Similar methods for monitoring are
used for each of the five performance indicators for cardiac surgery
on a quarterly basis.

At this stage, an Australian risk adjustment model for 30-day
mortality has been developed, and future research will focus on
appropriate risk adjustment for other performance indicators,
including return to theatre for sternal wound infection and
haemorrhage.15

Discussion

Over the past 10 years, Victorian public hospital outcomes for
cardiac surgery have been closely monitored, and at no stage has
any unit been identified as an outlier requiring external peer
review. In recent years, we have explored a variety of alternative
methods for reporting and monitoring performance of participat-
ing units, including variable adjusted life displays, CUSUM meth-
ods and funnel plots. Communicating and expressing variation in
performance is a major challenge as simplistic approaches such as

ranking (league tables) fail to identify a lack of variation between
centres. In an analysis of 175 ranked cardiac surgeons in New York
state, the confidence intervals around risk-adjusted mortality were
so wide that only two could be considered in the lowest mortality
quartile, and only six could be considered in the highest mortality
quartile.16 The perception of a difference due to ranking in this
instance is completely misleading.

In 2009, the Australian Commission for Safety and Quality in
Health Care called for tenders to test and validate the operating
principles and technical standards for clinical quality registries.
ASCTS, in collaboration with the Melbourne Interventional
Group, proposed the development of the web-based Australian
Cardiac Procedures Registry (ACPR) to monitor cardiac procedural
activity in surgery, PCI and device implantation.17 The concept of a
modular framework capturing the “cardiac patient journey” across
a variety of interventions has been supported by the Cardiac
Society of Australia and New Zealand. In the first year, it has
focused on establishing standardised datasets and performance
indicators for each of the three areas of clinical activity (Box 3).
This will enable further evaluation of the impact of care on
individuals rather than the focus on procedures inherent in
separate procedural registries.

Future developments to the ACPR incorporating online and
real-time performance monitoring for individual practitioners are
identified as further enhancements to the system. Issues of privacy,
in particular user authentication and access rights for web-based
systems, are identified as key areas for regulation and governance.

The target population for ACPR activity is patients, practitioners
and policymakers. A cardiac procedural registry is crucial to

2 Mortality rate within 30 days following isolated 
coronary artery bypass grafting for the 18 hospital 
cardiac surgery units, 2008–09

RAMR = risk-adjusted mortality rate using the AusSCORE model.15 ◆
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3 Proposed key performance indicators for the 
Australian Cardiac Procedures Registry

Percutaneous coronary intervention

• Mortality to 30 days

• Periprocedural myocardial infarction

• Target vessel failure to 30 days

• Target vessel revascularisation

• Stent thrombosis

• Urgent inhospital coronary artery bypass grafting

• Procedural success

• Major bleeding inhospital

• Stroke to 30 days

• Door-to-balloon time

Surgery

• Mortality to 30 days

• Deep sternal wound infection to 30 days

• Unplanned return to operating theatre for bleeding (inhospital)

• Stroke to 30 days

• Readmission to hospital

Devices

• Mortality to 30 days

• Reoperation

• Readmission to hospital

• Procedural adverse events

• Early procedural complications (< 1 month)

• Late procedural complications (> 1 month) ◆
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ensure that all patients are getting the best possible treatment and
achieving the best outcomes. Patients are entitled to know the
likely outcome of various treatments, with appropriate risk adjust-
ments, in order to make informed choices. A cardiac procedures
registry would be an invaluable tool for clinicians, allowing them
to review practice, compare outcomes to a “standard” and make
changes to improve practice. As evidenced by increased hospital
participation with the ASCTS Registry, surgeons can see the value
in participating in a quality assurance program where their unit
and their own individual performances have been benchmarked.
Comprehensive annual reports have been published along with
peer-reviewed manuscripts that highlight the overall success of the
registry. Individual sites performing coronary revascularisation,
and implanting cardiac devices procedures have only internation-
ally published cohort data with which to compare outcomes.
Using the framework established through the ACPR establishment,
procedural and outcome data will enable Australian proceduralists’
performance to be quantified, internally and against international
benchmarks.

Policymakers are entitled to know how well clinical cardiac
services are provided to the community in order to make better
choices, identify centres of excellence and develop strategies for
quality improvement. The ACPR will make this information
available to the target population while protecting the privacy of
individual patients and clinicians.
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